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What can eService do for me?
The eService automation allows partners to complete ad-hoc tasks without the need to send the request
via the Chess Partner Support team.

Here is the list of what you are able to do on the eService portal:
Change a customer's sim card

Refresh a customer's sim card

Add or remove a bar

Change a customer's payment details

Change a customer's username or cost centre

Allow over 18 content to an MPN

Tariff change on a customer's MPN

Request a Resign Pack (DMGWe will proactively notify 		
the CSI point of contact within your business of each 		
quarters survey dates in advance.

Add or remove services to a customer's account or MPN
(Wi-Fi-calling, re-occurring bolt on)

You cannot use the eService portal to complete Resigns, TOO’s, New Connections (or any commissionable
work), Billing queries (including Bill shocks/Goodwill), ROE, Disconnections or Pac requests.
These must be sent in as per normal procedure to your designated Chess Partner Team
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How to Process via eService?
Log on to the eService portal – www.o2-eservice.co.uk

After loading the website, ensure you select to open the
’Business Login Page’
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You will see service updates at the top of the welcome page.
These are updated in retime to alert of any delays, outages or issues.

Scroll down the page to find the O2 eService box and click ‘Open application’
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Scroll down and click the ‘Redirect To O2 eService’ button.
On this page you can also make sure you have the latest Automation Hub
by downloading directly from the menu on the right
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To create a New eService click the red ‘New Request’ button.

This will take you to the Partner Page. Most of it is pre-populated and
no changes need to be amended here. Click ‘Next’ to Proceed.
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You now need to add information about your Customer.
• If it is a customer that you have already created, move the cursor to the ‘Select
Customer’ field and begin typing in the name of your customer.
• When you see the one you want click on it and the form will be pre-populated. 		
You can edit the customer details if necessary, using the ‘Edit Customer’ button
at the bottom of the page.
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For a New Customer, click ‘New Customer’ and the
following form appears.
Complete all the information (the asterisk indicates
mandatory fields) and click ‘Save and Select’.
The system will confirm if the customer has been
successfully created.
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On the Request Page select the Dept subject from the list : PCS Requests 1-99. 24 Hour SLA
Enter code 999 in the CODE field and then type in the Issue Details box: PLEASE PROCESS.
Once completed, please the ACTION button.
• Please remember that eService should only be used for ad-hoc, non-commissionable work.
No other queues should be used by partners as requests will go unprocessed and you will not
received commission associated.
• For any other requests outside of ad-hoc/non-commissionable work, please direct your
requests to your designated Partner Support Team.
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By completing certain requests directly through the portal yourselves will cut down SLA time.

TIP: You will still have to complete the automation hub in order to use eService.
You must ensure you have exported the automation hub and upload this version only.
An error message will display if the hub is now exported prior to upload. A recap 		
of the information so far will be displayed.
You now need to attached your completed Automation Hub by clicking ‘Browse for 		
a File’ and then ‘Upload File’. Once the file is uploaded click ‘Action Request’
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Once actioned, you will be taken back to the main Request Action page.
You will see any requests requiring your attention (such as a response to
a back office team member) listed here.
If you want to locate a previous request, you can do so by selecting ‘In
Process’, ‘Completed’ or ‘Search’ for completed items at the top of the page.

From the side menu that then appears type in your request number and then
select the search type.
For any ticket over 1 month, select ‘Archive Search’ Anything over 3 months
select ‘Deep Archive Search’.
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You request will then appear and you will be able to ‘View’ the actions
taken, any files you uploaded for completion and any comments made
by the automation system, PCS or yourselves.
It will also confirm the original SLA deadline.

You will be emailed upon completion of your request.
The email will detail the request and if it has been successfully
processed. If the system has been unable to process your request,
you will be given a reason why.
You may need to resubmit your request. Check your ‘User Request’
panel to see if the system is awaiting a response from you in an open
ticket. If you are unsure if you need to resubmit, please check with		
the Chess Partner Support Team.
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Help and Support
Should you receive any rejections or queries you require further assistance
with, please contact your dedicated Partner Support Team ensuring you
quote your eService reference number.
You can continue to process one-off bolt ons and other requests over the
phone. Please refer to the O2 Process Guide for further information HERE
Should you have queries on filling out the Automation Hub please speak to
the team or check out our dedicated training guide HERE
You can also request online or in person training from our Customer
Experience Leader –
Hollie Jervis
HollieJervis@ChessPartner.co.uk
0777 590 8228
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Chess Partner Support Teams
Elite Partner Support
elitepartner@ChessPartner.co.uk
03301 598 027

Premium Partner Support
premiumpartner@ChessPartner.co.uk
03301 598 026

Business Partner Support
businesspartner@ChessPartner.co.uk
03301 598 025
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